PRODUCT
overview

Ideen nach vorne

Combining sense with sensuality
The force of colours and fascinating surfaces – our wide range of cover materials offers an impressive wealth of
colours and captivating surfaces: if you’re looking for high-quality papers and fabrics, we’re your first port of call.

Turning great ideas into feasible solutions
Because we’re good at coming up with new inspirations, we exchange experiences constantly, and we have
a network not just of ideas but of partners, we’re able to offer you great quality and great value. Peyer Cover
is one of the top suppliers of cover materials for books, brochures, printed illustrated matter, catalogues and
packaging. Among our customers we can count well-known publishing houses, printing houses, bookbinderies
and agencies, as well as a great variety of customers from industrial and production sectors.
Our collection offers exceptional materials that stand out through environmentally friendly production and great
quality. Together with you, our clients, we develop new ideas and solutions for your products.

Putting ideas into practice
The specialisation in cover materials for books and all types of printed matter requires both flair and an instinct
for trends and aesthetics. We understand our customers’ tastes, as well as national peculiarities and requirements, putting us in a position where we can offer an attractive, up-to-the-minute range.

We are happy to support you with your project
Our diverse service offering is equally important to us. This includes not merely comprehensive advice on
everything to do with the printing and processing of our materials, but also just-in-time delivery of your orders,
whether the quantities are large or small. And to round off our understanding of customer services with another
example, we offer an extremely flexible cutting service.
Would you like samples or a quotation? Do you have any questions about our materials? Or would you prefer
to make an appointment for one of our sales representatives to visit you? Then please give us a call or contact
us via e-mail.
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We are conscious of our responsibility
to protect the environment
Our products are developed, produced and tested according
to the following standards:
All papers and boards made from cellulose are certified in accordance with:
➤ F SC® (Forest Stewardship Council®)
➤ T CF (totally chlorine free)
➤ ECF (elemental chlorine free)
All our materials conform to REACH regulations:
➤ REACH (Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals)

Production conforms to the following standards and norms:
➤ ISO 14001 (Environmental management System)
➤ ISO 50001 (Energy Management System)
➤ ISO 9001 (Quality Management System)
➤ ISO 45001 (Occupational Health and Safety Management)
Single products are certified in accordance with:
➤ EN 71 part 3 (safety of toys)
➤ 36. Recommendation of the BfR (German Federal Institute for Risk Assessment)
➤ EMAS (Environmental Management System)
➤ OEKO-TEX® LEATHER STANDARD
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SURBALIN
glatt | gerippt | seda | moiré | linea | honan
Dyed through, smooth or embossed material for book covers, endpaper or book jackets as well as cover material for
slipcases or packaging. Made of high-quality sulphate cellulose with an elegant matt surface.
Certified according to FSC®, REACH, EN 71-3 as well as ISO 14001 and ISO 9001.
SURBALIN is available in more than 80 different colours and various embossings. Colours coordinate with our book cloth
collections BARONESSE, PRINCESSE, DUCHESSE and DOUBLESSE.

SURBALIN perleffekt
SURBALIN perleffekt is a dyed through material for book covers, except endpaper and as cover material simmering
surface with exciting embossings make it a very special product. It is also suitable for book jackets and cover material for
slip cases, folders and packaging.

Properties:
➤ dyed through material, glued in bulk,
no white edges
➤ high abrasion resistance and good creasability
➤ high tensile strength and resistance to tearing on
➤ high double-fold values and folding strength

➤
➤
➤
➤

good humidity absorption and drying properties
very good finishing properties
suitable for all conventional printing methods
printing tests recommended for digital printing and
other new printing technologies

Detailed overview:
SURFACE

GSM

REEL WIDTH

SHEET SIZE

glatt

115  g/m2

140  cm

70 x 100  cm LG

gerippt

115  g/m2

140  cm

7070 x 100  cm LGLG

seda

115  g/m2

140  cm

70 x 100  cm LG

moiré*

115  g/m2

140  cm

70 x 100  cm LG

linea

135  g/m2

140  cm

70 x 100  cm LG

honan

135  g/m2

140  cm

sheets upon request

perleffekt acryl

115  g/m2

140  cm

sheets upon request

perleffekt board

275  g/m2

–

70 x 100  cm LG

* Please note that the surface SURBALIN moiré will be phased out as stock item. Remaining stock available, subject to prior sale.
Special orders available upon request.

PLEASE NOTE:
Pictures of all materials and surfaces
are available online: www.peyer-cover.com.
Additional colours, gsm and surfaces are available.
Please contact us for minimum quantities.

paper and board
PEYDUR
FSC®-certified, uncoated material made of
long fibre sulphate pulp, bleached
chlorine free.

gsm:
135, 220, 270  g/m²
format:	72  x  100  cm LG | 102  x  70  cm SG (except 220  g/m2)
surface:
neuleinen (except 220 g/m²), feinleinen, lissé

PEYVIDA
FSC®-certified natural board made of sulphate pulp,
bleached chlorine free.

gsm:
270, 350  g/m²
format:
75  x  102  cm LG
surface:	puro, fina

PEYPRINT*
FSC®-certified, uncoated bright white printing
substrate made of sulphate pulp, bleached
chlorine free.

gsm:
130, 240, 245, 270, 330  g/m²
format:	 72  x  100  cm LG | 102  x  70  cm SG (except 330  g/m2)
surface:	glatt satiniert, bison, gerippt, cambric, shantung,
honan, java, leinen

PEYLIN*
FSC®-certified, uncoated bright white printing
substrate with smooth surface made of
sulphate pulp, bleached chlorine free.

gsm:
130  g/m²
format:
75  x  102  cm LG | 106  x  70  cm SG
surface:	glatt

PEYTAN*
FSC®-certified, one-side-coated printing substrate
made of sulphate pulp, bleached chlorine free.
No optical brighteners. High colour brilliance because
of special coating.

gsm:
110, 200, 240  g/m²
format:	72  x  100  cm LG | 102  x  70  cm SG (except 240  g/m2)
surface:
glatt satiniert, gerippt

Please refer to the respective product collections for information regarding availability of gsm, sheet sizes and surfaces.

Properties:
➤ g lued in bulk
➤ high abrasion resistance
➤ high double-fold values
➤ high creasability
➤ h igh ply-binding strength on corners and edges

very high tensile strength and resistance to tearing on
matt surface
suitable for all conventional printing methods
p rinting tests recommended for digital printing
and other new printing technologies
➤ good finishing properties
➤
➤
➤
➤

*  PEYPRINT, PEYLIN, PEYTAN are suitable for direct food contact according to 36. Recommendation of the BfR (Federal Institute for Risk Assessment).

book cloth
COMTESSE | COMTESSE metallic
Shimmering, silky rayon based on viscose, laminated on paper.
COMTESSE metallic, available in gold and silver, has an additional
acrylic coating with metallic effects.

reel width:
reel length:
special colours:

140  cm
100  m | metallic 50  m
min. 1.000  rm

reel width:
reel length:
special colours:

100  cm | auf Anfrage 135  cm
100  m
min. 2.500  rm

PRINCESSE
Elegant, soft-touch viscose fabric. Based on paper, colours are matching
the SURBALIN collection.

DUCHESSE | DUCHESSE metallic | DUCHESSE offset
Book cloth in intense colours made of 100  % viscose,
laminated on paper. DUCHESSE metallic is treated with
an additional glittering acrylic coating.
DUCHESSE offset has a special finishing suitable for offset printing.

reel width:
reel length:
special colours:
offset format:

132  cm
100  m | metallic 50  m
min. 1.000  rm
70  x  100  cm LG

reel width:
reel length:
special colours:

135  cm
100  m
min. 1.000  rm

reel width:
reel length:
special colours:

132  cm
100  m
min. 1.000  rm

reel width:
reel length:
special colours:

100,5  cm
100  m
min. 2.000  rm

BARONESSE
Cotton based cloth with enjoyable, soft touch.
Based on FSC®-certified paper.
Colour-coordinated with SURBALIN.

LINESSE
Book cloth in charming pastel- and earth colour tones.
Made of 100  % viscose, laminated on paper.
Both, cloth and base paper are FSC®-certified.
Colour-coordinated with SURBALIN.

DOUBLESSE
Soft-touch cotton fabric with two-tone shimmering surface.
Laminated on FSC®-certified paper and colour-coordinated
with SURBALIN colours.

Properties::
➤ g lue-tight and crease-proof
➤ suitable

for screen printing
➤ suitable for offset printing (printing test upfront recommended)
➤ very good finishing properties

PLEASE NOTE:
Printing results on cloth are not comparable with those on coated paper. We recommend printing tests in advance.

leatherfibre
CABRA | SKINFLEX
High-quality cover material based on leather fibres. Made of natural components such as leather fibres, natural tanning
agents, modified natural fats, organic dyes and natural latex as binder. The surface is refined with a prime leather
finishing.
strength:	CABRA 	 0,32  mm  –  0,35  mm
SKINFLEX > 0,5  mm
reel width:
140  cm
reel length:
100  m
surface:	25 surfaces and 4 gloss levels
manufacturing:	min. 100  rm, approx. 3 weeks delivery time upon receipt of oder confirmation
Special colours available based on individual colour samples or HKS-, Pantone-, or RAL-values. Minimum quantity 100  rm.
CABRA/SKINFLEX is produced based on customer request. Please mind production times.

Properties:
➤ pleasant, leather-like touch
➤ dirt-repellent and durable
➤ exceptional aging resistance
➤ very good mechanical properties
➤ suitable for screen printing
➤ outstanding finishing- and gilding properties

CRYLUXE
Robust cover material with varnished surface. Especially suitable for demanding products. Acrylic coated with latex
impregnated surface, dirt- and moist resistant, environmentally friendly and FSC®-certified. Available in exciting embossings. The base is a latex-impregnated, coloured cellulose fleece.
reel width:
reel length:
special colours:

132  cm
100  m
min. 1.000  rm

Properties:
➤ especially durable
➤ dirt- and moist-repellent
➤ suitable for screen printing
➤ outstanding finishing- and gilding properties

* Please find more details in our CABRA collection.
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